
A warm welcome to some notes from your Association 
for June 2020 

 
 
Apart from my role in the Association, I am a member in Perth, and fully 
understand the challenges we are facing under the restrictions involved with 
COVID19 - but we are very happy to see so many of them gradually lifting as we all 
plan for our next step forward. 
Because as Branches we all gather in different locations, with different number and 
sized rooms available, the starting dates for us all will be different, and the numbers 
involved may similarly need to be limited, at least for the moment whilst distancing 
rules change.  Hopefully by next year, we will be back to “normal” and we can all 
rejoice in being with our social group whilst sharing the stimulating, interesting 
programs MALA presents.   
Sorry for mentioning the virus again – you must be tired of hearing about it given 
the time spent during every news bulletin on bringing us up to date! 
 

We all thank you for your support during this time 
 

Perth branch recently undertook a general survey, asking for suggestions of topics 
they would like to see included in our programs. The responses included the many 
varieties of History (WA/ English/ Technology/ Inventions etc.) Music & 
composers / Art history / Medical issues for our Age & Stage / Flora and fauna / 
Geo-politics / Journalism and its place in the world / Scientific issues and 
discoveries / Law & ethics / Meteorology / Maritime history / Singers of renown / 
Judaism and Comparative religions etc., plus so many more.   
 **Are these the sort of topics you would like to see at your branch?                               
Can you make up a list of your own preferences and forward them to your Course 
Conveners perhaps with contacts you have to enable them to find the appropriate 
person?  They may appreciate your input and ideas. 
 

Please let us know your inspired thoughts 
 

 
Our AGMs will be coming up both in the branches and for the Association at the 
end of this year, and it would be remiss of me not to mention how much we value 
those members who feel able to contribute their time and experience to our 
committees.  No organization exists well without that being present – so when you 
hear the call, please step forward, and at least contemplate joining your committee – 
you may meet your new best friend! 
 

agms  are  not  scary –   they are good for you 
 

Enjoy your new freedoms -      Sue Higgs   (Hon.President) 


